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Dear Fred, 

William Street 
Key West, Florida 

January 19, 1947 

I owe you an account of my meeting with the Troys. The 
important f act, I suppose, is that Bill would consider a stint at 
Bennington at this time and might be glad to stay on. It seems 
also to be a fact that Bill has been t eaching successfully and 
faithfully at the Y and the New School, though the only confirma-
tion of that I have is oblique: the further fact that Bill bas been 
asked to give three courses, instead of one, during the present 
year. I of course did not pry into the details of his personal li fe , 
but Bill and Leonie both spoke freely of their housing' difficult ies , 
the strain or·· their present comrni tments - between them they a re 
teaching at four different institutions -- of their wish for a more 
stabilized routine that would allow them to live with more satis-
faction and less exhaustion. We talked at great length about Benning-
ton, and I think that Bill would be willing to teach an advanced 
basic course along t he lines he had originally laid out, and which 
I have been hopefull y pursuing this year. He would also be ready to 
teach a course in Shakespeare, which he is scheduled to do in pl ace 
of Auden a t t he New School; and his course in Proust, Mann, James , 
Kafka , and Joyce -- among others -- which he is currently giving at 
t he Y. He could, if he wished, as in the past, teach a course in 
Literary Cri t icism and Aesthetics -- and a half dozen other possi-
bilities that would be highly desireable. And Leonie would, of course, 
also be on hand, though I did not sound the possibility of her availa-
bility. It occurs to me that even if she did not teach, she might be 
pursuadedto take on special tutees or advisees, if the need arose . 
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I could not and did not mention Bill's ~rinking. The f act that 
Bill and Leonie are living together again, however, i s distinctly encour-
aging; the fact that he is teaching regularly, with only occasional lapses, 
is also hopeful; and it appears that he has made a real attempt to resume 
writing, since he spoke of several reviews he had written or was in t~ 
process of writing. He was utt~rly lucid, eloquent, object ive -- ani sober 
- when I saw him. I might point out here that they are living under highly 
unsympathetic conditions -- in a cold-water tenement on the ·Sth floor of an 
old fire-trap ( we spent some time discus sing ema-gency exits ) , in three 
boxlike rooms for which they are having to P8lf $100.00 monthly. 

Frank1y, I wish to see only what is hopeful in_ the -situation; and 
I know that "cures" in such cases are few and tentative. My feeling , however, 
is that, all things considered, Bill is a real possibility and should be 
interviewed by you personal ly, if you or he can manage a meeti ng in New York 
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or Bennington. Ideally, he has all that we need and look for, plus, of 
course, years of exp8rience with the circumstantial realities of the past. 
I am sure he wouJ d invol ve himself as deeply in coll ege interests as ever 
- which is certainly deeper t han I can ever ciaim t.g have peletrated. I 
think t hat t he s.tor;- of Bill's drinking, for all its hard truths, has 
been aggrandized int o a legend anil. t hat e have all been guilty of trading 
in on i t s sensational aspec t s, if they have indeed been so. That fact that 
he has survived as a t eacher in New York throughout these year$ should 
cert a i nly mean something. Whether it means that he can survive as well, 
or better, at Bennington, wi t h the object ive dignities of a private family 
life around him, I have no real way of knowing . The choice would have to 
be a risky one, on the basis of t he evi~ence of recent years: but I do not 
see that Bill is entirely beyond consideration at this time, or that all 
the possibilties, t he ..good wi th the bad, should not be very carefully -
and very promptly -- weighed in the balance. Of course, I am vary fond of 
Bill and my admiration for his mind ·and sensibility has never diminished, 
since none of Bill 's excesses can diminish him for me. And you are your-
self already well aware that others of us at B are risks, problems, screw-
balls, question marks, ~ambles, in other ways. It doesn't seem to me that 
Bill is notably rnoreso. 

It's hard to say more, l!Jince I smart a li t tle as I write 
u..~der the belief that what I say here in Bill's ~and Bennineton's ~ 
service - may sound more like a disservice; I do wish you could see him, 
however; and doubtless you will find your own way of putting t he most 
p~essing questions to him directly~ as I could not .-- and judging the 
chances. 

I hope Maggie and you are enjoying sollle real leisure. Key 
West is utterly fulfil l i ng and as I hlll -remembrer1 . My best t o Charlotte 
and Jo when you see t hem. 

Bill's address: 

Sincerely, 

307 West 69t h Street , Apt . 15 
Phone: TR 3-1725 



Office of the President 

Mr. Ben Belitt 
408 William Street 
Key ~est, Florida 

Dear Ben , 

BEN~ll\GTON COLLEGl 
BENNINGTOI\, VERMl I\ T 

January 29, 1948 

Thanks for your lon~ and ~ood letter on Bill Troy. I 
wasn 't able to see hiT'l in New York because I had tocome back here 
sooner than I had planned. Since my return, however, I have heard 
very definite news that Bill is by no means rehabilitated and that 
he has very definite lapses. One of these took place only a f~r 
days after you saw him. 11foat I heard came from people who admire 
and love him, so I don 't think it is in the nature of cheap ~ossip. 
It doesn't look very good and I am really very sorry indeed. I'll 
tell you more about this when I see you, but I think that the only 
sensible thin?: to do is to give up any thought of he.vine' him back • 

._ ---
We are in the midst of corres-;:>ondence with a fellow named 

Hans Rothe who looks like a very hot candidate for the drama job. 
He is at Chapel Hill and it ma. ' be that we will have to arrange an 
interview with him before this semester begins. I had tried to stall 
this off until you could get back as I wanted very much to have you 
in on it. Our present plan is for me, Fer~usson, Hill, and Shelly 
to see him and if he looks sood we'll try to postpone a de~ision 
until you have had an opportunity to form a judgment . I am enclosing 
some of his correspondence. Francis Fergusson has seen it and thinks 
we sho 11ld pursue it with mir.:ht and main . Will you please return the 
material when you are through with it? 

!ihen do you plan to return? 

Yours, 

Frederick B•.lrkhardt 
President 
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